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which seems to- me to subsist betwixt cholera
and tetanus is this, viz. that while in cholera
the nerves of both the brain and spine be-
come almost at once inadequate to the per-
formance of their respective functions, in
tetanus for some days the nerves arising
from the spinal chord only, are affected ;
hence the eighth pair deriving its origin
from the brain, continues its functions un-
disturbed for days ; and the blood circulates
freely. Where this disease terminates in
death the eighth pair becomes also involved.
The patient, therefore, dies the same death
as those who die of cholera, viz. of asphyxia.
LITHOTRITY.
CASE OF STONE IN THE BLADDER TREATED
WITH THE BRISE-COQUE,
By BARON HEURTELOUP.
(Communicated by D. O. EDWARDS, Esq.
Westminster Hospital.)
Mr. R--, ag-ed 60 ; good constitution ;
slight cala?-rlt of the bladder ; a smooth
and flat unic-acid calculus, from about
ten to twel&ugrave;e lines in diameter-Difficulty
of recognising the existence of this stone
. 
-Employment of the perce-pierre ; its
insufficiency-Employment of the brise-
coque- New " sonde exploratrice"-
Cure.
Mn. R-, a merchant of Limerick, about
sixty years of age, of a sanguineous tempera-
ment and good constitution, having always
enjoyed excellent health, and having never
experienced the least pain in the region of
the kidneys nor voided gravelly particles,
was about a year since, conscious, for the
first time, of a sensation of lieat at the ex-
tremity of the penis, and which soon dege-
nerated into a sense of pinching when the
bladder was quiet, and of vivid and lancinat-
ing pain during the expulsion of the urine.
A stumble, the act of sitting down, or the
entering a carriage, increased the intensity
of these painful sensations ; but Mr. R&mdash;&mdash;
immediately experienced relief on placing
himself on his side. Notwithstanding vari-
otis symptoms indicative of stone, the urine
flowed in a full stream, and wa-3 not suddenly
arrested in its course; the desire of urining
was not of frequent occurrence, and was less
frequent at night than in the day-time.
During the former period the patient did , 
lrot feel the want more than three or four 
times, and during the latter, in spite of the I
abstinence from exercise which he under- I
went, he was obliged to make water every
half hour. A mucose deposit was constantly I
present, and remained in suspension in the
urine.
Mr. R--- at first consulted two very
respectable practitioners of Limeriok. Of
these Mr. Carroll assured him that the symp.
toms left no doubt as to the existence of
stone in the bladder, but that catheterism
did not justify this conclusion. Having
called Mr. Thwaites into consultation, he
proceeded to’ a careful examination, but
neither of these gentlemen could satisfy
himselfof the presence of the foreign body.
According to the advice of these gentle.
men the patient came to London and con.
sulted that eminent surgeon Mr. Green, who
could discover no stone. He was sent by
Mr. Green to Mr. Brodie, by whom he was
sounded, and a sensation experienced suffi.
ciently plain to convince him of the existence
of a calculous body. Afterwards Messrs.
Brodie and Green consulted together, and
carefully explored the bladder, but did not
succeed in detecting a stone. Mr. R-
then went to Mr. Lawrence, who was also
unsuccessful in his researches.
Mr. Green now brought the patient to
me. I practised catheterism according to
my system, and immediately ascertained
the presence of a foreign body. 1 deter.
mined in two days’ time to resume my ex-
ploration, with a view of learning the nature
and state of the calculus, in order to proceed
to its destruction.
Mr. Green and Mr. Brodie being present,
and the patient conveniently placed on the
rectangle-bed, I first performed catbeterism
with the recto-curvilineal sound, and I be.
came conscious of the presence of a body
which 1 judged was sufficiently small to be
destroyed with a perce-pierre. * The
bladder was injected with a suitable quantity
of water, and the sound withdrawn. I in-
troduced the instrument, the stone was im.
mediately seized, and submitted to the action
of the lithotritor, but before its action was
completed the calculus escaped from the
claws; being retaken several times, it as
often escaped, and the instrument could
make no impression upon it in consequence.
A second application of the perce-pierre,
was nearly as fruitless as the first, the stone
as soon as taken slipped away from the
grasp of the instrument. Some sabulous
particles brought away in the teeth of the
drill, and a few small fragments ejaculated
* M. Heurteloup has given the appella-
tion of " perce-pierre, or stone-piercer," to
the instrument of Drs. Leroy and Clviale,
because the action of that instrument consists
only in boring a hole in the stone, each
time it is fniily presented to the drill. Dr.
Civiale admitted to me in conversation that
his instrument was not applicable to a stone
of larger diameter than 20 lines.-D. 0. E.
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in the stream of urine, alone attested that i
the stone had been apprehended and at. t
tacked. I
Convinced of the insufficiency of the v
perce-pierre in the present case, in which I t
had to destroy a hard, polished, and flat 
stone, I had recourse to the * brise-coque, I
or shell-breaker, with which as soon as in- (
troduced into the bladder, the stone was 
seized and in a moment crushed. The in- I
strument being withdrawn, the sppon-aliaped ]
branches were found charged with a con. 4
siderable quantity of fine detritus. i
After three days’ rest, during which the 
patient passed a considerable quantity of ; 
powder and larger particles, I had again
recourse to the shell-breaker, with which I
discovered some fragments that had escaped
during the preceding sitting; these were
seized with facility and crushed; and a large
quantity of absolutely levigated detritus
once more attested the power of this instru-
ment, as well as the nicety of its appre-
hension.
For four days after ’this event Mr. R--
experienced a continual discharge of calcu-
lous particles, and all the symptoms gradually
disappeared. A methodical catheterism
with the recto-curvilineal sound, and the
little three-branched pincers, demonstrated
the absence of every fragment from the
organ, and consequently the completion of
the cure.
CLI’,BICAL REMARKS.
This history, although having forits sub-
ject a patient who presented favourable
auspices, having a good constitution, having
suffered from the disease but a short time,
and having on1y a small stone, is, in some
respects, important, and pleads in favour of
hthotrity.
What first strikes the attention, is the
difficulty that was experienced in ascertain-
ing the presence of the calculus. Examined
by surgeons of undoubtedly great.abilities,
one alone succeeded in determining the fact
by catheterism, and this only once, for a
second trial did not afford the same success,
and the patient after repeated ’soundings
had no clear idea of his situation. Certes,
such a circumstance is of a nature to prove
the want which exists in the science, of
means better adapted to the end proposed,
than the sounds ordinarily used in catheter-
iim for the detection of calculi. This assertion
cannot be better proved than in the present
ease, where the attempts at sounding were
conducted by the most able hands. If the
stone was not discovered, that could only
anse from the vicious form of the instruments
employed; and a conviction of this truth
* For a description of this instrument,
see LANCET of 1st August and g6th. Sep-
tember, 1829.
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was the motive that principally induced me
o introduce into practice the recto-curvi-
lineal sound ; and another particular sound
which has been highly serviceable to me in
he discovery of small stones and fragments.
This sound is of gum-elastic, flexible, of a
natural curvature, having an eye within two
or three lines of its vesical extremity, and
another eye three inches distant from the
same extremity. -This last is adapted to
permit the bladder to empty itself completely
even when the instrument is plunged far
nto the organ. There results from this
contrivance a possibility of detecting the
stone by the following manoeuvres : -An
injection being introduced through the sound
whilst the patient is upright, I push it into
the bladder until the eye, situated three
inches from the extremity of the instrument,
enters the cavity; I desire the patient to
give a few shocks to his body by raising
himself on the point of his toes, and then
dropping suddenly on his heels. Whilst the
organ empties itself I withdraw the sound
about an inch, and I gradually return it
until the bladder is entirely evacuated ;
then very gradually drawing out the sound
I feel the stone, if it exist, interpose it-
self between the cervix and the sound.
A sense of grating is the more distinctly
felt, in consequence of the part of the sound
extending between the two eyes being undu-
lated in this manner.’ The foramen, three
inches distant from the extremity, is there
placed in order that the bladder may be en-
tirely emptied, and a portion of the sound
sufficiently long to allow its withdrawal to in-
dicate the presence of the stone, may remain
in the viscus. If there were but one eye
at the extremity, this manoeuvre could not
be effected, for the bladder would not be
evacuated until the instrument was almost
out. It was with a catheter of this descrip=
tion that I immediately discovered the cal-
culus in Mr. R--.
: If the presence of a stone or of a fragment
is ascertained.by means of this catheter, it
its necessary before taking it out, to fill the
; bladder with water, and to push the instru-
, ment further in, in order to disengage the
stone interposed between it and the neck.
 Without this precaution a risk of wounding
the bladder is incurred.
In a case where it is difficult to ascertain
I the existence of a stone, it were hazardous to
t perform cystotomy, lest, as has sometimes
occurred, no stone should be found after the
s operation. The patient has, in some in-
stances, been allowed to linger on in his
s sufferings, until the calculus has acquired
1 such a bulk, as to remove all ambiguity.
Mistakes of this nature should enhance our
- 




esteem for lithotrity, which never presents a
such frightful contingencies. If there be ]
no stone in the bladder, the lithotritist has
merely made an exploration in employing ]
his instrument, whereas the litliotomist will
have brought his patient uselessly into immi- , 
nent danger. ,
The stone with which Mr. R- was
afflicted, was small, flat, and smooth. This
was shown in two ways ; first, by the symp-
toms, and secondly, by the operation. :
Whenever a patient having a calculus,
and especially a small one, experiences no
interruption in the jet of urine, at least such
an interruption as for a few moments entire-
ly arrests the flow, and occurs several times
during an emission, it is to be presumed
that the stone is flattened. When we reflect
that this arrest of the stream of urine takes
place in consequence of the foreign body
presenting itself at the cervix, and of its
form being exactly adapted to plug up
the passage. we may conclude that the
stoppage is more complete the nearer the
stone approacbe-s the spherical form. This
enables it to roll towards the neck during
the act of’ micturition, and to stop up the
internal meatus. Mr. R- did not suffer
.any symptom of this kind, it was, therefore,
presumable, since flat stones do not roll in
the btadder, nor so hermetically s-al the
urinary passage as to prevent the flux, that
- his stone was of this description.
The operation clearly proves the stone to
have been of this form, for none but an
ovoid flat body could escape from the grasp
of the perce-pierre, and produce an unequal
deflexion outwards in the branches.
The stone being recognised to have a flat
form, I was driven to have recouise to my
brise-coque,* the superior power of which
over the perce-pierre I had frequently proved.
- I think, however, that the stone in Mr.
R-’s case might at length have been
destroyed by the perce-pierre, because it was
small. It is reasonable to suppose that
after being seized and rendered uneven by
the action of the drill, it might ultimately
have been firmly held by the pincers and
more energetically attacked. The patient,
however, would have been very much
haiassed by the frequent renewal of the
* The brise-coque, or shell-breaker, is an
instrument invented by Dr. Heurteloup
and combines in its branches the reten-
tive power of the claws and the destructive
property of the drill of the ordinary perce-
pierre. It consists of two exceedingly
strong branches which are projected from a
steel tube, expand themselves and seize the
stone hy an extremely simple process. The
flat stone or fragment being grasped between
the branches, is immediately crushed by an
action as prompt as it is energetic.--D.O.E.
Vide LANCET, 26th Sept. 1829.
attempts, and the cure would have been
purchased at the expense of all the fatigue
and danger which attend an unnecessarily
prolonged operation. ’
The brise-coque alone was adequate to
effect a prompt and certain cure, and this is
confirmed by the result.
This operation was performed in the
presence of Mr. Green and Mr. Brodie. No
vesical irritation or general pyrexia inter-
rupted its progress.
THE LANCET.
London, Saturday, May 15, 1830.
IMPORTANCE OF DRAWING PUBLIC ATTENTION
A last, we believe, there is some chance
of awakening the public to a proper sense
of its duty with regard to certain pretended
charitable medical institutions. The man.
ner in which many of these fraudulent esta.
blishments are got up, is at once a libel upon
the knowledge and good taste of the British
public. Any dirty, scheming " impostor," or
itinerant quack, has only to advertise that a
hospital is "much wanted" for the afflicted
poor" in a certain district, or that an 11 Asy-
lum for Health " would be very desirable in
a certain Grove, and away post lords and
ladies,, with their benevolent donations, for
announcement in the newspapers. The
motives of the promoters of such schemes
are not for a moment inquired into, and a
thought, even, does not appear to be be.
stowed upon the way in which the subscribed
funds are to-be applied. The " charitable
founders" may be persons of the most aban.
doned description, and their only object to
obtain that station in the profession by
stratagem, which they know it is not in
their power to reach by the honest exercise
of their abilities. Thus it not unfrequently
happens, that the very means that are prof-
fered by the unthinking philanthropist for
relieving the miseries of the afflicted, are
converted into instruments for increasing
their sufferings, and, in but too many in.
stances, for effecting their destruction. Even
our royal and richly-endowed hospitals, as
